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CHRISTMAS, 

Christmas is here —not only in Centre 

county--bnt on every inch of God's foot- 

stool, Itbus joy jor every locality and 

for each homan being. 

Among sil christian peoples of the 

earth the 25th of December is accepted 

as Chrisds birthday though this date 

ot be 

Bu: 

month of 

can established with apy posiuy 

ness, it was about this time of ihe 

Decew ber, and the 25th 1s a8 

near as reckoniog, from an exawmioation 

of sacred wri ings, can esiablish—hence 

it bas been accepted, 

chiarch adopted 

it, 

The Roman bis day 

and celebrated fhe Greek church 

had fixed Jauvuary 0 as the birthday o 

Christ, and celebrated accordingly, The 

6th of Jauuary has uo testimouy that is 

ndoubted, or that fixesit as wear the 

precise tiwe of the greatest of all eveuls 

as the 25th of December, hence the Pro- 

testaut and Roman world celebrate this 

day, aud the Greek church a few cen- 

tories later also accepted it. 

As a day of gladoess and rejoicing and 

holy festivity, its celebration daies back 

to the earliest centuries of the Christ. 

ian er Many celebrate an entire week 

—make ofit a holiday week-—hence 

the day is not material, for in that period 

the Redeemer was born, 

The universal custom of waking pre 

sents or gifts, at Christmas is in com- 

gry fe memoration of the gift great of God to 

man, 

that mavkiod might 

All 

ma 

presenting his only begotten Son» 

be saved, 

festivities, all gifts, given at Christs 

wou'd 

tokens of 

8, are proper, bat si be giveu 
y 

only a8 commemoraiive the 

birth of the 

hem 

Saviour aod to carry with 

the les<ons taught by the 

Lat 

et all give 

Redeem 

er whi s 
be gl lad then —I| 

upon earth all rejoice and 

gif 8 who can 

and smali as they may be, if with pros 

per motive, they count as largely as the 

widows mite, 

We wish each and everr reader of the 

RePoRTER 2 merry Christmas, 
TRIAS WW TON 

M'Spi 

i8 Do guile or sj 
I OO A STII A. 

arran isa Granger in whom there 

£3 i, 

Harrison is still io 

Centre Hall and 

ships, 

the 

» postmasters 

over 

IPT SIN 

i) for C 
Well, ti 

after all 

108 wd over 

Democracy 
Nearly evelar Har 

rison, not 

licked 

Ly are 

It is said Quay and Rutan have got tn 

that s'age where n-ithier one will wish 

the other a merry Christmas 
NONI AAW. 

If wa not cat 
post age to o then 

next hest thing —giithotrize 

cards to be sod for ove cent. 

down letter 

iet it do the 

two postal 

ccngress do 

e went 

The Democrais might as well be sa 

about this thing aod tell tepuahlicans 

they wont go up Sat river since Cleve- 

land bias 107 000 m jority oer Harrison, 

cy 
he 

Harrison 1 having great worry on ae 

count of the Pla and Miller factions in 

New York Shoald either of these chiefs 

get into the cabinet the other swears war 

against the adminisrration, 
an —————— 

Milhkeo, nor Gen. Has 

tings, nor Col. Coburn, heave yetre 
ceived word from Harrison that either 

one of them is slated £.r a ca inet posi 

tion. Was in letz mit "em Harrison ? 
RT SR R—— 

A few dave ago, in the Senate, Mr, 

Edmunds, speaki g in favor of the mo- 

nopolistic tariff, bad the impudence to 

gay thet the American workiogman, if 

he behaved himself, could live in luxury, 

and in fact he remarkably 
pleasant picture of the condition of the 
wage worker «f this country, 

——————————— 

Pittsburg Republicans rased $40000 

and sent it to Indiana to carry the state 
for Harrison The mouey was entrosted 

to a pair of the faitidal, but it vow turns 

out ‘hat it “sever got there” There is 

much quiet tribulation what to do about 
it, and the fellows who were to take it to 

Indians seem to ask, Well, what are you 

going to do about it? 

Neither Cul 

tirew a 

Io Lycoming Johu G. Metzerg was o'ec- 
ted Judge by 44 majority over the Repub. 

liean nominee. The latter bas started a 

contest, 

The commission appointed by'the Gov. 

ernor to eit on the Judgeship contest, 
and which is composed of Judgea Mayer 
ofs Qiinton  eonuty, Bacher, of Union 
county, Rocka eller, of Northamberland 

conoty, arrived in Williamsport on 8 to 

hold their first meeting, 
  

A BENSIBLE GRANGER. 

Overseer M’Sparran, at the state 
grange, last week, read a very sensible 

paper upon subjects in which our farmer 
friends are interested. He spoke plainly 
apon the tariff question, and rebuked a 
grange organ for rejorcing that the terifl 
question was decided at the last election 

in favor of the monopolist ides, and that 
a railroad king hed similarly rejoiced 
with this grange organ. 

Mr. M’Sparrau’s paper contains some 
sound ideas upon the tariff which a trio 
of grangers, who tried to lead into the 
high tariff camp of monopolists lust cam 

might study. This same trio of 
leading grangers after the adjournmect 

of the furmer state graoge, copstituted 

themselves a commitiee to go to Wastiog- 

tou und protest against the tariff reform 

movement then proposed. The leading 

blatherskite of this trio, Piollott, in l«st 

stumped it in lavor of high 

tariff taxes, 

paign, 

cat paiga 

A ni. e way to help the farmer, indeed! 

workiog for a monopolist tariff to increase 

his Lurdens, then sneak around 

them privately aud tell them ofthe ont. 

have to pay! And 

has been doing. 

anger, aud his 

argument puts the office seckicg and 

fellows of the order to 

and 

ragrous taxes they 

that's what the trio 

\'Sparran is an honest g 

money making 

shame, 

Grangers, look a leedle oud, elses you'll 

id « 

to 

fish purpose, 

be 8 ud, by petty demogognres who 

use your noble order for a sels 

Do you see it? 

We maze the following extract from 

overseer M'Sparran’s paper 

Ia the consideration of the tariff goes. 
tion, an issue in which we are vitally in- 
erevted, from what stan ipoint do we as 
wgricalturalists examioe it? From the 
standpoint of a great business problem 

dved that all interests muy be 
protected. and none oppressed, or to be 
all messared by party dictation and solv 
ed by this standard? Bat hold! I shoutd 
«peak of this qnestion with bated breath. 
It i= a forbid ten subject. We read from 
the editori ls of all extreme bigh protec 
tion orgaus that the question is settied 
We read as foliows from a grange paper 

“A grave economic ques’ion has been de- 
termined onee forall. There is no occa. 
sion for apy farther agit«tion of the sah 
ject. The issue of protection aod anti- 
protection was fairly joined, Buars'y 

presented, fully argued by both sides, 
made plein tothe people as discu-sion 
cin ever make it, and the people have 
answered it at the polls. That s«ttles it ” 
We read from a speech of one of ihe 
great railroad magoates of the land de 
ivered in New York recently that this 
snhject settled. This «tats ment 
of the railrond king is al» indorsed by 
he same grange organ, in ita zeal for the 
farmer, doubtless, and nd reed as well 

by the bloated milli naires almost with. 
ont exception throughout the land, 
{Q iestionahle company, one must admit, 

f ran advocate of the oppressed farmer 
Bat who and what am 1 that I dare take 
issne with such authority? An humble 
farmer's opinion agairst the mighty in 
the land! Botl find I do not stand 
alore. Brother Draper, the acting mas 
ter at the last session of 
grange gives nus to understand that he 
does nt consider it settled and says in 
hia «ddress: “A careful study and cons 
sideration of our present tariff laws show 
that the average do'y of all iurerests 
rombined is ahout 47 per cent, that the 
manufacturing interests alone are pro- 
tected the amount of 565 per cent, 

shi‘e the average on sgricuitural pro 
dacts is on'y 20 per cent. Thia inequal- 
ity has existed a'together too long and 
although oar political instructors inform 
us that the home market which manu 
facturing indnstries gives to sgricultore 
shonid atone in a great measure for the 
inequality, we are boldly eonfronted 
with the fact that the agricnitura! toilers 
even in manufacturing distric's are have 
rg a hard struggle to acquire the necea 

saries of life,” No, it is not settled and 
never wi'l be until the agricaltaralis® set 
ties it and that will not hsppen until he 
studies it as a business problem, discard- 
ing any political aspect or advantage and 
is able to determine his line of action 
solely on the meri‘s of the question, his 
own interests taken into account, 

want 

to be 

18 been 

10 

——p 

WARNING TO SUPERVISORS, 

The four Supervisors of Georges town. 
ship. Fayette county, were indicted 
Wednesday at the instance of James G. 
Hartman, of Fairchance, for maintaioing 

a public nuisance and a source of daoger 
in the shape of impassible rcads. There 
was no difficulty in proving the horrible 

condition of the roads. The Bapervisors 

claimed that as the township was divid- 

ed into four road districts, the Bopery a 
or of the district in which the action 
originated was solely to blame, but the 

Court decided they were each responsi- 
bie for tha condition of the who'e town. 
ship. They pleaded want of means to 
keep the roads in better condition. Bot 
as they are al'owed to levy ten mille tax 
for road purposes while they only leyied 
two mills, this did not relieve tem. 
The jury found all four guilty as indies 
ted. 

i A 

The gestion as to whether or not 
cider 1s intoxicatiog will soon come 
before the Supreme Court in a case from 
Warren county in which the defendant 
sold cider and was arrested for selling in. 
toxicating drinks without a license, 

The only way the judges upon the 
sapreme bench can decide so momentons 
a question fairly, is to drain a ten gallon 
jug of the cider themselves and wait for 
effects, 

the national | 

  

TALMAGE ON SOANDALS, 

“What position then shall good men 
and wo eo teke inregard to attacks on 

character?” asked the speaker "Bbail 

we reject or accept them? Reject every 

thing, is the reply, until it 8 proven. 

Always put a good construction on the 

sctious of others. lu the British Mu- 
seu we pee the remains of great mon 

ters, the mastodon snd megarothiu, 

but there isa monster greater than any 
that ever existed, and it 18 lyloz, Lt 

not imited to one pia.e or die climate 
Liviogstou found it iu Africg and Dr, 

Kane ran agaivst falebouds 1h the Arctic 

region. The monster of falsehood cun 
sWaliow almost snything; thee only 

oue thing iv cannot swallow sud tuat 1s 

he truth, It wound Lave swallowed 

Wasl iogion, bad he not kllea it with 

his little batchet, It neve dies it can 

travel fester than an expres tram, sud 

swell imperfection a heudred miles 

away. It always fiuds mor¢than there 
realy is. 

is 

is 

Cab 

A iie 18 gregaricod sod always 

fl .urishiug bust, where therg 18 the big 

gest crowd, Its jaredice hobever, is tue 

country village where everydo y knows 

everybody eles business. | While the 
scandais of women are confied mostly 
0 society those regardiog pen crop va 

wost frequently in busi vess, 

Tue speaker said we knew! hundreds 

of business mes who ted Bea ruined 

by scandal, Creditors heard their bus. 

and ali wuld swoop 

t once. Theugh able t 

i if they had but imej they were 

forced under and their Isiuess wet 

down a crush, Ro chatac- 

ter can stand the as aul sof gandal. The 

holiest mao ever on earth bil arrows of 

ness was chaky 

down ou them 

Pay al 

with 

scandal aimed at Him, becade he woad 

sav« the world, 

bat if there 

some phi anthropist 

Thst would be the ony fic phes for scan- 

So ne peuph say 

tally 

build 

{here 

is po hel is noow, 

shon d une. 

dal mongers 

“How shall we stop this?! asked the 

speaker. “First by refusiogio listen to 

anything +aid about our neig. bor. The 

law says a wan is innocent wil proven 

goilty, and we shoud sayithe sswe 

There is « persun woe than the 

tattler that is the hoary. He is a 
Bol the tattier 

rans himse:f out, and after a thile he is, 
as ii he had printed on 

make room for the leper.’ 

nly one 

and 

receiver of stolen goods, 

18 coal, "Liar 

te 

last teek, Over 

James MSparrau 

poal Haiaa led the 

farmers over the cosls for vai 

He tok 

by prtisanship, 

In the Sta'e Graage, 

seer of the Grange, 

read his a: report. 

OR Rains 

their own intersta them 10 

task for being blinded 

He cited 88 wn instance of §is political 
bigotry the fact that Goveror Pattison 

ought for anti-discriminstids, yet the 

Democrat who aspired to sucked him os 
the same issue failed to recgve the far 

mers support, He denounce {the “Lome 

market” theory as a fraud aid seid the 

tariff question remains uonsetied 

That's the right kiad of tak, and Mr 
McBparran is not alittle dem gogue wuo 
wound prostitute the graog 

seeking purposes, or seek 

the high tariff tax camo, #4 to of its 

members did in last sommes campaign 

Gravgers want to keep theif #3¢8 open 

to the feilows whoouly tr§to use the 
order for the purpose of géling offi es 
and will trade with any kindof polisics 

esttle ~fortnuately for the frmers they 

already see those in the grade who (ry 

to dupe and stall then for w selfish pur: 
pose, 
When a gra~ger howls diy and night 

against corp rations and the Lasthe ig 

norance, or Ympadence, wi.ifiever it is, 

to ask that §5,000 be approgiav d out of 
the a'ate taxes to the ( umbgland valley 
railroad compan. ’s pic nic gound, that's 

the kind of “grengers” that jstrons want 

to watch --suach sell you out, 
sm—— 

The latest returns from Texas are as 
follows: Cleveland, 234.58; Harr son, 

88,280; Fisk, 4,416; Ntreerer 3, 188; Cleve 
lauds plurality, 146603. n 1884 the 
vate of the State, as offi ald given, was, 
Ceveland, 223670; B aine 91.701; St. 
John, 8508; Butier, 3821 Belva Locka 
wood, 12; Cleveland's plaklits, 131,978 
It is probab'e not morg than three. 

fourths of the vote of the Sate was poli- 
ed, us only in a few congensional dis 
tricts was there a contes thet would 
bring out the vote, Texas's a big insti. 
tation, It hasa vopnlati SB nOW of about 

2950 000, In 1859, by thy frst census 
after its annexa‘ion, the sopulati ma of 
the 8S ate was only 21006) It would 
“vut up” into four States of the size of 

the proposed State o’ Soat] Dakota with 
a popalation of more than Jalf a million 
for each. Bat the won't ligen 
with any respect or patiensto »rguments 
their State should be divide, They pre. 
for a big State, with amet {ili uitable 
capacity for growth is population, 
woalth and pilitical power, aud their 
jrdgment is sound, | 

ws A agi das oon 

The Inc Sp lie  Jobenal, Genera 
Harris 0's home org, prdte revised 
tablets of the vo'e for pesidect ia all 
the states. It makes C d's plurals 
ity 107,488, 

io offi. e 

tclend itinto 

A BIG BALT TRUST, 

The fact that an agent of the English 
salt trust is iv this country for the par. 

pose of waking arrangem nts for uniting 
ail he salt plants of the United Biates 
and Canada intoone great trust fails to 
create general surprise, 

It was expected. that the result of the 

recent election would embolden monop 

o'ists and a ready the representatives of 
gragping syndicates are openly at work, 

The agent of the Eaoglish ealt trast 

when told that some of the independent, 
salt makers might refuse to join the syn- 

dicaie said: “In that case we should en 

deavor io induce them to sell to ns, and 
in the eyentof a refusal of our offer we 

would make it (o'their interest to sell” 

In other words the independent man 
nfacturers could not compete with the 

colossal syndicate and in a very short 
time they would be forced to discontinue 
beginess, Of conrse so long as the tariff 

ane discriminate io the interest 

monopolists the great mass of people 

sufler, aud the manipulaiors of 

trusts, corners snd combines have noth 

ing fear. Behind the bulwark of a 

tigh tariff the monopolist car. “regulate 

prodoction,” and “fix prices.” The peo- 

pe have no voice in the matter, 
By ——- 

THERE'S  GUING TO BE A ROW, 

A meeting of representatives and sena- 

ors from iuterior counties of the Stale 

has been called to take place at Harris 
burg on the 20th. If these 

fight sgainst the 

«tion of the principal clerkships by men 

from Allegheny ard Philadelph 
be necessary to break the 

Heury Habo, 

houvse. and 

ol 

ns 

10 

legislators 

make a mouopoliz 

1a, it will 

present 

the readiog clerk 

of Lucius 

slate 

of the 

Rogers, who holds 

a similar position in are in 

danger of b-ing overthrown, sccording t 

a statement of one of Quays lieutenants, 

who is now here. This same person 

aathority for the statement that the reor 

the is being 

made to take away the power of certain 

lobbyists who have made fortunes by the 
manipulation of men and messures dur 

ing the past few years, 

Thes up of the old officeholders 

and the forthcoming indignation meeting 

of the several members, 

considerable talk in political circles and 
it is a general predi tion that some in- 

teresting exposes wili be the out come of 
the various disagreements, 

. 

appears that some of the railroad 

sani been systematically 

vio stiog the inter-state commerce law 

hat is to say gentlemen of high stand 

ing have been plaving the criminal for 

the sake of business advantage. The 

guilty should be exposed and punished 

How can we expect the laws {0 be obey 

ed by humb'e citizens when the heads of 

corporations, men who owe all their 

prosperity to the protection given their 

property by those laws, act the crimina’? 

It is strange that railroad managers cans 

not see that personal interest should lead 

For 

if they trample on the stalutes of the 
nation, what right have they to expect 

protection when 8 mob, the creation of] 

their own injustice and wrong-doing, 

threatens with destraction their prop~ 
erty? The corporation that does not set 

an example of obedience to law is sow. 
ing the wind and may reap the whirl 

wind, 

the senate, 

i# 

ganization of legis'ature 

grirnng 

have (reated 

It 

OO ex have 

them to cheerful obedience to law, 

- 

THE STATE FINANCES. 

Anditor Gensral McCamant has com- 
pleted his report for the year ended 
November 30, 1888, and the revenues are 
conmderably in excess of those expecte! 
at the close of the previous year, It was 
then feared that the effect of the high 

ijcense law, giving four-fifths of the fees 

vhtained from liquor licenses to the 
country, city and borough treasurers, 
would greatly cripple the Treasury, The 
close of the last fiscal year shows thst 

the public exchequer is in excellent con- 

dition. 
————— 

This gratifying result is largely doe to 
the vigorous eff rt made in the Auditor 

General's Department to collect the tax- 
es due the State, Owing to unfavorable 
judicial decisions the tax on gross re- 
oeipta foil $111,000 by ciose col ections. 
Iu the matter of taveros, eating houses, 
wholesale liquor, brewers and bottlers 
licenses, the State sustained a net loss of 
over $60,000. Owing to the high license 
law the receipia from the tavern licenses 
decreased over $242 000 and from eating 
house licenses nearly #65000, showing 
a loss of 307,000 in these items, 

The receipts from wholesale liquor 
ticenses increased nearly $151,000, from 
brewers’ licenses $57,000 and from bots 
tlers’ liovnses nearly $28,000, on account 
the locressed tax on these subjects and 

Treasury. The showing of the Treasury 
would bave been mach better than it 

over $100,000, The Allegheny Valley 

$212,500 if it had made the usual pay.   
rated in this year's report, y 

hecaose all of them go into the Biate 

even is had the county of Allegheny 

been a day earlier in paying ite license 
fees into the Treasory, amounting to 

R ilroad Company might have netted 

ment due from it in time to be incorpo-| 

BOUTHERR IMMIGRATION. 

The Bouthern people are awaking to 

the importanes of immigration; not so 

much of the frreign variety as from the 

Northern States of farmers 

mechanics, Very little foreign immigra~ 
tion drifts Southward, except to Texas 

and Missouri It may be said nnskilled 
labor is not needed at the Sonth as much 

ws skilled, which will io time 

demand for the cruder forms Last 

week the SBonthern Immigration Asecocia 

tion, representing all the Southern States, 

held a convention at Montgomery 

Ala., for the purpose of devising means 

of promoting the growth of the Biates 

south of the Potomac. The conventi 

wdopted a memorial to th 

these States asking the 

and skilled 

creale Bn 

n 

legislatures ot 

make ample 

appropriations for th 
immigration, an tier steps io the 
way of advaocin purpose, The legs 
a'ure of Georgia, anticipating the action 

of the conve: 

ni’ Uregement of 

ition, Las appropriated the 
sam of $20,000 ‘or tue establishment of a 
state bureau of immigration, 
view of encouraging the 
to that State of farmers anics and 
laborers. The commissioneris to pre, 
pare a full exhibit of the resources and 
altractions of the Empire State of the 

with the 

immigra 

mech 

ion 

South, to circulate pamphlets containing 
information on the subject, and to take 
ther means of carrying ou: the object in 
view. The scheme promises to be ad- 
vaotageous to the interes's of Georgia 
aud to the of its industries. 
Ihe population state, 

ought to be three times 
it is at present, Like 

other Southern 

Blates 

iand that is higily 

fertile, and unlimited water power, it f 
fers rare opportunitis f: 

ment of factories thst 
prosperous and profitable 

There is pot in the wide w 

mviting fled of | 

and 

delopment 

of the which in- 
réases siowly 

greater than 

must of the 

especially the cotton 

areas of uncultivated 

Btates, and 

, it has vast 

ir the establish 

would sorely be 

world a more 

abor for the industri 

ligent farmer than the Southern 

our 

Fy 

inte 

~tates of union 
lage the fact « 

moet entirely 

er 

Whatever advan- 

population als 

born they 

outof a population o 

1,642,000, had only 10,564 of foreign birth 

while Allegheny county, with a totaf 
population of 354.860, had 88666 of for- 

“ign birth. The States of Aahba Ar 

kansas, Mississippi. North and 

Georgia, with a 

lies in f a 

native have 

rein, in 1880, 

ma, 

Carolina 

total 

f about 6 630,000 had 
the 

population 1880 

legs than one hal 

of Alleg 

ine, with 1.400.000 

birth 

liar 

ties Lhe Bouthern people may be credited 

in 

foreign 
Ne 

had only 3 

population 

wrth CO 

heny 

ounty, srol 

742 persons of {ireigr 

Whatever personal or political pecn 

with, the fact is apparent they are dae to 

e strain of native bl The 

foreign vole is an unimportant factor at 

‘he Bout! , but they bave the colored 

nrother in suffizient quantities. 
- —- 

DEATH OF JUDGE BOYLE 

The remains of Chief Justice Boyle 

Washington Territory, are now on 

way to Uniontown, Pa., for burial, 

companied by Mrs. Boyleand her son 
Mr. Boyle was appointed Chief Justice 
by President Cleveland only about two 
months ago, and he ouly left Union- 
town about four weeks ago for Seattle 

We knew Judge Boyle well, and he 

was one of the warmest and most es 

teemed friends of the editor of the Rs 
rorTeR. He was an able aitoroey and 
an upright man, one of God's noblest 

works. 

Judge Boyle caught 2 cold when on 

bis way to hold court at Mt, Veraon two 
weeks ago that doubtless led to his 
feath. On the way Le sat in the pilot 
house on the steamboat to view the scen- 

ery. At Mt Vernon tonsilitis set in, 
but he wasable, however, to finish the 

work of the term and returned to Seat. 

tle, the following Thursday. His indies 
position was regarded a= slight, bat as » 

consequence necessitated confinement to 
his room. He soon got worse and died 
in the full possession of his facnities. 

Mrs. Boyle and family have our deep- 

ost sympathy. 

A very pur ood. 

, of 
their 

S80 

ltt 
The near political fight will be for 

rfarmers’ rights The meeting of the 

state grange, in Harrisburg, last week, 
foreons's this, thro the paper read by 

I M’Sparan, showing how high tariff taxes 
are robbing the agriculturist. The high 
tariff monkeys in the grange, Piollet & 

Co., who are trying to pull wool over 
farmers’ eyes, and seeking to sell the 
grange oat to the corporations and mon 
opolista, for petty o flices, must go, 

Piollet was just!y voted off the execa- 
tive committee and two or three others 
pinned 10 his swallow tail cost, will also 
peed 10 be brashed aside to prevent the 
bonorable order of farmers from being a 
mere tool of little demagogues and high 
tariff conspirators. On this coming issue 
the Democrats will be found solid with 

AR 

Office seekers killed the first Harrison 
and have already nearly worried the lie 
out of the second one. 

We notice a great improvement, of late 

in the Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph, tho 

always an excellent daily. 
    

QUAY WILL BE SUBPOENAED. 
Btate Chairman Dills, of the republican 

state commitiee, of Ind ana, and a num- 
ber of chairmen of eounty committees 
and prominent re publicaus, were exam- 
ined by the grand jary in the Dudley 
cage. Benator Quay and Colonel Good. 
loe will be subpoenaed to appear before 
the grand jury on their arrival. 

oe 
A stupend wus storm seems to be brew- 

ing in the Republican party. It is Blaine 
snd auti-Blainpe, 

a 

Philadelphia is overstocked with ba- 
nanas, and they were sold wholesale at 
from two bs seven cts. per dozen, and 
rOMEWere even given AWAY on sleamers, 

* 
Come to see us whether vou Duy or Nol. 

Carmane, 

Nee Zellers dr 

CaLrLEns 

ug store 

Arnold, of Centre 
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ted deer heals, Ww H. Lucas, of Centre 
Hill, called and reports sausage crop 
abundant over there. Jeriemiakh Bnave- 
ly farmer, of Cemstre Hill, 

— A bright Bwineford, of Middleburg 
one of the oldest residents of Snyder 
county is dead. He wes 92 years ol id, 
and before his death po quested that he 
he buried with the honors of war 
being a survivor of the war of 1812. The 
fanersl w 1 take place in the courthon 
Mr. Swineford’s father was the founder 
of Middleburg. which originally was call- 
ed Swinefordstettie, 
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The Carbondale Leader says the cus 
tom «f publistiing a “card of thanks” for 
kiadness shown to the family upon the 
ieath of a member of 18 no longer consid- 
cred in wood taste and for excellent rea- 

Persons assisting in caring for 
gick or deceas. d neighbor« gare only do 
ing wha! common hamanity demands of 
them and their reward will come when 
they are «bl 2-4 45 sooept like services, 

The sme may Se said in reference to 
the ca’ .dicati of Tributes of Respect 
rou: Sunday Be and societies, on 
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MARRIED, 

On the 221, 0't. at the Latheran par- 
sonage, Aaron=barg, by Rev. M. L. 
Dei'zler, M. O. Stover, and Mary E. Mus- 
ser, both of Ha 'nes towash ip. 

Ou the 13t0, ult, at Rebersburg, by Rev, 
J Dotierer, Mr John E Miller and Miss 
Anvie T Small, both of Madisonburg, 

At Centre Hall, Dec. 13th, by Rev. J 
Horner Kerr, Simona Morison and Enyma 
Con fer of Bellefonte 

On the 16th at the Reformed parson 
gee, Aaronshn- 4 by Be Vv. 2 A Yearick, 

Mr. Jonas Rishel of Spring Milis and 
Miss Cora E Ard of Coburn. 

On the 6th inst, at the home of the 
parents, Mil heim, by Rev. W, H. Stover, 
Robert E. Harter and  iiastie T. Weiser, 

On 13 bh by Rew, Deirzier Mr. Frank 
Guistwite and Sasan Hanes, both of 
near Woodwarh, 
  

CHRISTMAS GOODS! 
0 

“The nice*t toys I ever saw,’ 
judge of the articles said A complete 
stock of 

eee MECHANICAL TOYS weeny 

'is what a 

of American manufacture, just received 
at the great Central Gun Works, Belle 
fonte, consisting in part of Performing 
Bears, Creeping oils. Hippodrome 
Chario's, Eleotrie Batteries, Swan Char- 
fot, M+ chanical ‘Locomotives and En- 
gines, Roam ng Turt'es, Ail gators, Par. 
rots, and a thoosand aod owe things 
from 10 ceats up to $3 50. Also §a great 
lot of Germ+n Tovs of the latest patterns 
SLEDS SKATES, etc. in great variety. 
a fine live of 
~MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS rn ERY, 

VOLVERS, ETC 

All of which the public are  reapectially 
invited to ir spect. 
1343 THEODORE DESCHNER, 

Rellefonte. 
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IARMERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPARY, OF CENTRE 00. PA. ~The 

annual meeting of the members and the elootion 
of 12 Liceotors to manage the Sh Stal of - the OOM. 
[Any for the ene ing year. will be held at the 

sof DJ , at Oentre Hall, on Monday, 
REY M4. Th naar of 0 & m, 

a 3. ofsaid , Members are 
requested to 

cuatro Hall, F.. Doc. 3, 188, 

BIG OFFER. 
We m ke the follow eral Sars 

good anly 0 January 700, leay one 
sending us the ree Re 
erg and ool ar 1 Jour fet the 
rokTEn Rte ne a prem am ah 
pe ere is a premiom worth 
tug for and easily earned. 
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